
 

Considerations & Options for Connected Education: 
COVID-19 Response 
How to ensure refugees benefit from national virtual learning responses  
 
 
This guidance is organized into three scenarios:  
 

A) “Low Tech” Solutions are available: 
Situation: The government is broadcasting programming over TV or radio. 

B) Where some technology and hardware solutions are available: 
Situation: The government is encouraging the use of a digital content platform to support virtual 
learning. 
Situation: Partners have digital resources (tablets, computers, etc) within the schools. 

C) Where there is No Tech to leverage: 
Situation: There is no or very limited hardware or internet connectivity that can be made available. 

 

A) “Low Tech” Solutions are available: 

Situation: The government is broadcasting programming over TV or radio. 
 
Where educational TV programming is being broadcast nationally, this is a great opportunity to engage               
children through a medium that appeals to them, though in the case of radio this will require more                  
concentration than simply listening to music as is customary.  
 
Those with radios or TV sets, and some radio-enabled mobile phones , will be able to avail of this                  1

opportunity provided the signals reach camps and settlements. If the signal does not reach,              
arrangements and corresponding investments would need to be made to support infrastructure            
upgrades and hardware to enable access. This could include the use of signal boosters, installation of                
loudspeakers, radio towers, etc. Please see this guide to getting started with radio. 
 
Many families will not have their own radios or TV sets. For those without access, it may be possible                   
for UNHCR or partners to either record these broadcasts, or ideally, obtain copies of these recordings                

1 Some mobile phones are also equipped with a preinstalled radio transmission including most models from 
Samsung, LG, HTC, and Motorola. 
 

https://www.unhcr.org/innovation/radio/


 
to distribute through the methods outlined below that make use of mobile phones or other available                
technology.  
 
Option 1: Radio or TV programming could be distributed by Bluetooth, cellular messaging, or added to                
existing platforms in contexts where internet and data connectivity is scarce or unavailable. 

 
Risks: Bluetooth only works over a certain distance , so it is imperative to ensure safe distances are                 2

maintained between individuals. If uploaded to platforms, individual devices would need to connect to              
these, and the same concerns over safe distances and transmission remain. Many low cost phones               
frequently utilized may have varying degrees of Bluetooth capability but lack the storage capacity              
necessary to optimize access to content.  
 
Mitigation measures: Ensure no refugee or host community individuals are responsible for distribution.             
Transmit Bluetooth through a wall or other solid barrier. Schedule time for individuals to connect with a                 
server and download content so that groups do not congregate. Use file compression resources to               
minimize storage utilization. Use the low cost SD cards that many individuals already possess to share                
media, devices permitting. 
 
Option 2: Where individuals have smartphones, with or without data packages, they can make use of                
the FM receivers on their phones in conjunction with downloadable radio tuner apps, such as Next                
Radio and MyTuner. Please see this guide for requirements on how to listen to FM radio without data.                  
Please note that currently no smartphones include AM antennae. 
 
Where data and/or connectivity are available, they can use TV streaming apps to watch local               
channels. For example, one can download Forest TV or Free Africa to watch free African TV. Please                 
check Google Play from your location to determine which apps are available near you. 
 
Risks: Streaming data, even if the content is free, often utilizes a great deal of bandwidth. This can                  
quickly drain the available data in purchased packages at an impractically high cost to users.  
 
Mitigation Measures: Some services offer a low data mode option for streaming TV, similar to mobile                
devices, where some video quality can be sacrificed for the benefit of more streaming hours.  
 
Option 3: Where there are limited resources, loud speakers could be used to play recordings of audio                 
materials, for example, making use of mosque’s public announcement systems, when not in broader              
use, or using other loudspeakers systems already in place through a camp or community.  
 

2 Bluetooth devices operate in three types: class 1 are the most powerful and can operate up to 100m, class 2 
are most common and operate up to 10m, and class 3 are the least powerful and operate up to 1m.  
 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=next.radio2
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=next.radio2
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.appgeneration.itunerfree
https://www.lifewire.com/use-fm-radio-on-smartphone-4176272
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.app.forestmediafmltv&hl=en_US
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.hexaglobe.appli.freeafrica&hl=en_US


 
Risks: In some areas, the use of religious facilities would need to be discussed with local authorities                 
and community members to assess risks. It might create some community disturbance for other              
activities if there is a constant broadcast.  
 
Mitigation Measures: Engage the community and local authorities on the frequency and what materials              
should be prioritized for use. It might be advisable to only have broadcasts during certain hours.  
 

B) Where some technology and hardware solutions are available: 

Situation: The government is encouraging the use of a digital content platform to support              
virtual learning.  

Refugees often place a high value on mobile connectivity, utilizing technology to maintain contact with               
family and friends and access pertinent information on community sharing platforms such as             
Whatsapp or Facebook. While acknowledging this trend, it is also clear many barriers can hinder               
access to both technology and data for refugees. The options for maximizing continuity of education,               
where technology and connectivity are present are outlined below in a scenario where some families               
have access to mobile phones at home.  

Option 1: Set up hotspots in various locations throughout the camp.  

The hotspots could be set up by a UNHCR or local IT officer with a shared network. Devices that have                    
Operating Systems and processing power which can be used as a server (i.e. a laptop) can be                 
connected to these hotspots to provide access to educational resources, especially the ones designed              
for installation on such devices. Alternatively hotspots could provide broader internet access, however             
the need to make critical contact with family could create bottlenecks, and limited time dedicated to                
education, if time to access was limited.  

Cost relative to the population and ability to ensure the signal is strong enough for users to access                  
from their home would be critical considerations to avoid encouraging public gatherings where hotspot              
signals might appear strongest. 

Risks: Theft or accidental damage to assets/ servers designated as hotspots would be a risk. In                
addition, hotspots might create a pull factor, attracting people to gather in locations where the signal is                 
the strongest. This may go against social distancing protocols.  

Mitigation Measures: Equipment could be tagged with transponders to limit theft and placed in              
predetermined safe spots to limit damage (for example a location that is out-of-reach or secured by a                 
fence). It would also be advisable to speak with the community so they are aware of the function of the                    

 



 
equipment. To mitigate issues of group gatherings, it would be important to discuss with the               
community the importance of social distancing, and to agree on shared protocols for accessing              
hotspots, including limiting the time someone can spend at the hotspot, and that individuals must               
remain 3 meters away from one another. It would be advisable to note that failure to comply could                  
result in the discontinuation of the hotspots. In addition, individuals could access the hotspots in               
intervals, with predetermined times when the network can be accessed, either using separate             
passwords for groups of people or turning the hotspot on and off could limit continual usage.  

Option 2: Mobile Network Operators to host offline content platforms on local servers to              
connect to their base stations, enabling access to the server anywhere a 3G connection is               
connected to the tower. The base stations providing cells with network coverage already used for               
transmission of voice and data could be loaded with additional predetermined, aligned content that              
would be accessible across the network. This would need to be negotiated with Mobile Network               
Operators (MNOs). If agreed, it would provide a free way for users to access content during this time.  

Risks: This depends on willingness from MNOs, but could be negotiated as only an interim measure                
while schools are closed. It is important to ensure the server that is used can support the volume of                   
synchronous users expected (further guidance is available as needed). It also further requires             
individuals to have access to mobile devices to access the content. The difficulty of restricted access                
to SIM’s for many, including biometrics and fingerprint registration requirements in Tanzania and             
Uganda, pose an additional barrier. Note that in the event an agreement were reached with an MNO, it                  
would require all users to be on that network, possibly requiring additional SIMs. 

Mitigation Measures: Outreach with partners to assess feasibility, highlighting that certain MNOs have             
already provided access (for example Vodafone provides access to the Kolibri platform through a              
similar function in Ghana, Tanzania and South Africa). Assess how many users are likely to use this                 
service and procure a server that supports the higher threshold.  

Option 3: Utilize bluetooth to send lessons and audio/visual files etc.  

The radius range of Bluetooth capability is determined by the type of device and may make this                 
approach difficult, as the average range for a mobile device is 10 metres. A brief analysis of whether                  
commonly owned phones per context are considered bluetooth-enabled and to which specifications            
would be required to understand the efficacy of this solution. A file compressor to shrink files and                 
ensure minimal data consumption would additionally be required.  

Risks : Transmission distance is limited for cell phones, with a strong possibility older devices may                
have to be even closer to transmit signal for functionality. People trying to overcome this barrier by                 
gathering and congregating is a difficult risk to assess.  

 



 
Mitigation Measures: This solution could be tested relatively simply by UNHCR personnel using             
commonly owned  phones in context.  

Option 4: Utilize whatsapp to send lessons and audio/visual files, etc.  

Whatsapp and other messaging applications provide an opportunity to share files across an infinite              
distance. In some locations, MNOs provide free use of WhatsApp as part of bundle subscriptions.               
Many partners are working with WhatsApp to help share accurate messages about COVID-19. By              
creating groups or classes, teachers would be able to send out targeted content to students and                
supporting resources to parents. They could even enable interaction by asking students to reply with               
responses to quizzes or questions asked in relation to the content.  

Risks : Mobile numbers would need to be collected in order to support the creation of groups. If groups                   
are used, members of the group would be able to see other students' phone numbers. These                
numbers however wouldn’t be associated with names (unless already shared as part of someone’s              
profile) or through their profile picture. Costs associated with the use of WhatsApp might also create                
limitations on access and use.  

Mitigation Measures: Provide guidance to parents and students before phone numbers are collected,             
advising actors to use a generic image and remove any names from their profile (if they do not want                   
their information more widely shared). Also review what operators’ rates/deals are for using             
applications like WhatsApp and ensure this is communicated. Actors could also go to wifi hotspots to                
access functionality of WhatsApp without having to rely on data.  
 
Option 5: Consider the use of optimized mobile learning apps. 
 
In some locations, mobile apps have been created for students to access content, participate in               
assessments, or interact with teachers and peers. Some of these platforms are paid services, while               
others are free and designed to be used offline. For example, platforms like Ustadmobile provides               
access to thousands of pieces of digital content that can be downloaded and viewed on a mobile                 
phone for free. Worldreader’s Mobile App contains a library of thousands of digital books aimed at                
youth and adults. Eneza is also another App that serves as an interactive study tool for children across                  
Africa. These tools can be provided for use to students, but are best maximized if guidance is given to                   
help students find the right content to review.  
 

Situation: Partners have digital resources (tablets, computers, etc) within the schools.  
 
In several locations UNHCR or partners have invested in establishing digital labs in schools or               
community centers. While school-based models were initially imagined for this equipment, this often             

 

https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/news-centre/news/2020/COVID-19_WHO_UNICEF_UNDP_Partner_with_WhatsApp_to_Get_Real_Time_Health_Information_to_Billions_around_the_World.html
https://www.ustadmobile.com/lms/
https://www.worldreader.org/our-solution/products/worldreader/
https://enezaeducation.com/


 
means that schools have a limited supply of tablets or other hardware; during school closures other                
options could be explored to support home-based virtual learning. It is likely that the available               
resources will be insufficient to fully address the needs, and the ratio of students to available                
equipment should be taken into account when reviewing options or assessing equitability criteria for              
use.  
 
Option 6: Loan tablets to teachers to support WhatsApp/Messenger class groups (where            
students have access to tablets, mobile phones or other hardware). 
 
To enable teachers to continue to support their students, tablets or laptops could be distributed to                
teachers who would be responsible for sending daily videos, audio files, and/or exercises to students               
through WhatsApp or other messenger groups. By providing the teachers a tablet, they could more               
easily manage this process by selecting individual pieces of material from preloaded content sets.              
Then they could share these pieces of content, at timed intervals, by using features like               
web.whatsapp.com, to share these materials across groups.  
 
Risks: There might be some security risks for teachers to have tablets/laptops in their homes, and/or                
there might be a risk of loss or damage to the device. Also there still might be students who don’t have                     
a phone or device to access the shared content.  
 
Mitigation measures: Identify a replacement plan in the case that devices are lost or damaged. If                
donors have been involved in providing this equipment, ensure that the loan programme and the               
replacement plan are discussed with them, ahead of launch the initiative. Teachers could be provided               
with SIMs preloaded with credit to help them share files with the students. Also identify               
students/families who might not have access to a device. 
 
Option 7: Establish a tablet loan system. 
  
In some cases, operations might look into a loan system whereby families who do not have a mobile                  
device to support learning are able to borrow a preloaded tablet from the school. Tablets could be                 
returned to the school facility from time to time to enable charging and/or load additional content                
(depending on the device capacity), and or to enable other families to borrow the device.  
 
Risks: Tablets might go missing or be damaged in the process. Also the battery life of tablets might                  
mean that they only work for one day. If individuals have to continually bring them back to the school                   
for charging, issues might emerge of too many people gathering in one environment. Also as               
tablets/computers are high touch ceramic surfaces, there is a serious risk that a loan program (where                
many families access a single device) could increase the spreading of germs. This risk warrants               
serious consideration and mitigation responses.  

 

https://web.whatsapp.com/


 
 
Mitigation measures: Tablets could be loaned to families for the duration, with the provision of a solar                 
lamp that enables USB charging (to allow for at home charging). Tablets could be tagged with                
transponders (where possible) or enabled to “find my device” in case the item is misplaced. Loans                
should happen based on a needs assessment. It is advisable that parents are given a simple                
introduction about care for the tablet and asked to sign a loaner agreement. Acknowledging that               
tablets and computers are high touch surfaces but are also fragile, it is important for proper                
instructions to be given on handling and care. (Specifying that you cannot sit on the tablet/laptop, and                 
that they cannot be washed with water and soap are important). If school facilities are opened to                 
support charging, it is recommended this process is led by a UNHCR or partner staff, and not the                  
refugee coaches/teachers who regularly manage this equipment as it is important to limit their              
exposure to individuals during this time. If a loan system is being considered, UNHCR’s Connected               
Education team is happy to talk through considerations in more depth, based on your specific context.  
 
Option 8: Open & boost Wifi signal available in schools. 
 
In some locations, schools have local area networks or wifi hotspots that could be boosted to enable                 
the surrounding homes to access the network, and therefore provide access to the internet or any local                 
server. In the case that this is possible local servers should be installed with offline content                
aggregators, like Rachel, or offline learning platforms, like Kolibri, to help allow students to access a                
range of content (and additional support on how to use Kolibri on your own at home is accessible                  
here).. If access to the Internet is permitted, then provisional passwords can be shared that are time                 
bound to allow many users a chance to access.  
  
Risk: The geographical coverage/wifi signal radius might be limited. In addition, if too many users               
access the network at the same time, the threshold that the network and wifi device can support might                  
be overloaded. This would result in poor connectivity and/or network performance degradation.  
 
Mitigation measures: It would be advisable to only provide access to the local server, as broader                
internet access might overwhelm the network. In addition, selecting a server that will accommodate the               
highest user threshold (based on estimates) will help mitigate performance degradation. If the internet              
is permitted, the use of a router to avoid streaming sites or other illicit websites is recommended.  
 
 
Option 9: Continue operation of connected learning facility or community hub with monitoring             
and restrictions. 
 
Continue to operate existing Connected Facility utilizing stringent use guidelines. Where hardware,            
power and connectivity exist, a UNHCR staff member could oversee the use of the facility with social                 

 

https://worldpossible.org/rachel
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vJ6OshlzhkfxJh1QhGgRTnipBE2jNkMRN08v3xQYcig/edit?usp=sharing
http://learningequality.org/r/covid-19


 
distancing measures in place; an example would be assigning users time to access, 5 at a time 1.5                  
metres apart, or however many users the allocated space safely allows at appropriate distance.  
 
Risks: The monitoring in this scenario would require extreme vigilance. Teenagers still may not              
comply once inside the facility, and if directions are not followed there would be limited recourse                
available. Assigning use times to learners would require the ability to contact students/user via              
Whatsapp or phone to communicate scheduled time in order to avoid encouraging congregating at the               
facility entrance. Ensuring equity of use could remain a factor where many students utilize one facility.                
UNHCR focal point/monitor would be exposed to many individuals even at a social distance.  
 
Mitigation measures: This scenario could be limited to a facility use case of teachers planning and                
assigning content or continuing professional development using available technology; adults would be            
easier to contact and to control with regard to social distancing guidelines.  
 
Power considerations: For all tech options noted above, it is important to consider that charging of                
these devices will remain a consistent challenge. If solar lamps that enable USB charging are               
available, these should be lent/provided to families in addition to devices (along with the necessary               
charging cables). In the case that this is not feasible, charging stations should be opened up                
throughout the location, leveraging solar or generator equipment. These stations should be equipped             
with disinfectant materials to avoid potential spread of germs at these facilities.  

C) Where there is No Tech to leverage: 

Situation: There is no or very limited hardware or internet connectivity that can be made 
available. 
 
In some contexts, it will not be possible to procure or distribute the hardware needed to make use of                   
online or offline digital resources. People living in contexts such as these are often the most                
vulnerable, and while maintaining provision of education in these situations may pose extreme             
difficulties, every effort should be made to serve the most marginalized so that learners do not fall too                  
far behind. 
 
Option 1: Local offices print and distribute learning materials. 
 
The practicality of this solution will depend on the number of refugees to be served versus the number                  
of UNHCR/partner staff available. Cost must be taken into account, as well as the number of staff                 
hours required. For high population areas, the environmental and associated cost should be an              
important consideration when reviewing this option. This would be most advisable prior to school              
closures, although some options for later distribution are outlined below.  
 



 
 
Risks: Potentially wasted effort, and staff coming into contact with hundreds of people. Even with               
guidance, families may not be able to use print materials effectively. 
 
Mitigation measures: Distribute materials ahead of school closures, or in conjunction with food and              
non-food item scheduled distributions. In addition, provide guides for parents on how to support the               
use of these materials in the home.  
 
Option 2: Local offices facilitate the lending of textbooks from schools to families. 
 
There will nearly always be fewer books than students in need. Nevertheless, books could be               
circulated for a period of time per subject so that students may attempt to keep pace with their syllabi.                   
Schools would need to grant permission for this. It is also important to note that, textbook distribution                 
for self-study is more effective if accompanied by guidance from teachers on key topics to be                
prioritised for self study. Students should also be advised to take notebooks home for practice. 
 
Risks: Books are high-touch surfaces, which need to be routinely disinfected. Similar to above,              
UNHCR staff and not refugees should be the ones facilitating this initiative. Books may be stolen or                 
destroyed, or difficult to keep track of. Students who attend schools not under our purview may                
become angry at not having resources; extending this service to them as well may stretch resources                
too thin. As above, without guidance (which may or may not be available from parents) students may                 
not be able to maximize the utility of textbooks. 
 
Mitigation measures: Devise a contextually-feasible tracking system. Ensure there are disinfectant           
wipes in ample supply to wipe covers, though pages will be hard to sanitize without destroying them.                 
Devise a rotation schedule that keeps people a safe distance from one another. 
 
Option 3: Local offices distribute a list of context-based, age-appropriate learning activities. 
 
The key here is that these activities must be very carefully designed, both to be aligned to the                  
appropriate curriculum and also sensitive to utilize the resources that people are likely to have in their                 
homes or immediate surroundings. This strategy is most commonly employed with ECD, but can be               
adapted to older groups by those with deep local knowledge of the context and available tools and                 
materials. Instructions for different ages could be sent via text blast on a weekly basis, or alternatively,                 
printed and distributed simultaneously with other household items as mentioned above. 

 
Risks: As with other self-paced activities here, there is the risk that students will not see enough                 
benefit without modelling or guidance. Moreover, this will require substantial time commitment from             
local experts to design an appropriate programme.  

 



 
 
Mitigation measures: Appoint a local focal person to answer commonly asked questions. Issue             
instructions in multiple languages. Engage Ministry staff to determine what already-developed           
materials can be adapted. 
 
Other guidance on how to ensure digital inclusion and access has also been produced as part of 
UNHCR’s Connectivity for Refugees Initiative.  

 

https://reliefweb.int/report/world/guidance-note-connectivity-refugees-covid-19-supporting-persons-concern-s-digital

